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Global context of US downgrade 

• European sovereign debt crisis brewing amidst weak 
economic recovery 

 
• US political and economic paralysis 
 
• Still robust economic performance in emerging markets  
 
• Rise of the middle class in emerging markets 

 
• Rise of mega-regions in the developing world (UN Habitat, 

State of the World’s Cities 2010/11)  
 

• Age of Scarcity of resources inc food, water, and minerals 
 
• Global power shift from West to East 
 
• Rise of China as a potential global superpower 
 
• China’s global footprint  
 
• US refocussing Asia Pacific – Robert Kaplan, Monsoon : The 

Indian Ocean and the Future of American Power, Random 
House, New York, 2010.  

 
• Asia hedging - Simon Tay. Asia Alone, John Wiley & Sons 

(Pte) Ltd, 2010 
 

• Rise of citizen power – Jasmine or not – MENA to Dalian  
 
• Major changes 2012– new leadership in China (+ HK); US 

presidential  election 
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What would China do? 

• Paul Krugman – China’s  ‘dollar trap’ 

 

• Greenspan to MSNBC "Credit rating is not the 

issue. We can always print money' "Our 

Currency Your Problem“ (US treasury sec John 

Connally to Richard Nixon)  

 

• China’s Houdini act - reserve diversification 

(Don’t Sell; Don’t Buy); vigorous RMB 

internationalization (trade settlements, RMB 

bonds); ODI to acquire overseas assets, 

resources, markets + expertise.  

 

• RMB not likely to readily give up protection of 

capital account non-convertibility 

  

• QE3? – confidence in dollar as storage of 

value collapsing – Gold likely > $2,200 in 2012 
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The Triffin Dilemma 

• Article by Zhou Xiaochuan, Governor, PBOC  

 

• 1960s USD glut (Marshall Plan + exuberant US economy) 
led to abandoning the Gold Standard  

 

• Triffin Dilemma – Conflict of Goals or Interest between 
national v global monetary requirements 

 

• Reinforced SDRs to be managed by IMF; supported by a 
pool of currencies; SDR-denominated securities and assets; 
SDRs as medium of international trade 

 

• Unlikely to materialize anytime soon but apparent support 
from  

o Benn Steil, Director of International Economics, US 
Council of Foreign Relations 

o Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Prize laureate and head of UN 
Panel 

o Jeffrey Sachs, Professor of Columbia University and 
Special Advisor to UN Seccretary-General 

o Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Managing Director, IMF 

o Brazilian President 

o Russian Presidential aide 

 

• Subject to Voting Rights adjustment, China willing to 
assume more proactive IMF role (a) to help regulate global 
finances (b) to address the Triffin Dilemma (c) to help 
protect China’s USD Savings (d) to build up the RMB as an 
international currency for eventual convertibility 

 

 



Emerging Markets 
Economist 4 August 2011 

World Bank - Global middle-class > x2 , from 430 m in 2000 to 1.2 billion in 2030 (or from 7.6% 

of world’s population to >16%); 93% from developing countries, especially China and India, up 

from 56% in 2000  

 

Trade rapidly growing amongst emerging markets . Heart of the global production chain, China 

now the largest trading partner of more and more countries including Japan, India and Brazil. 
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Who have fared best out of the financial crisis? 
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The Economist, 18 August 2011 



Global massive urbanization  

(UN Habitat Report- State of the World’s Cities 

2010/11) 

• By 2050, total urban population in developing 

world to double from 2.5 b in 2010 to 5.3 b.  

• Mega Regions and Urban Corridors 
(a) HK-Shenzhen-Guangzhou-PRD-city-clusters – 

now 120 m people 

(b)     Nagoya-Osaka-Kyoto-Kobe mega-region – 60 m 

people by 2015 

(c)     Mumbai to Delhi 1,500 km urban/industrial 

corridor  

(d)     KL to Klang port - manufacturing /service corridor  

(e)     West Africa Ibadan-Lagos-Accra 600 km economic 

corridor spanning 4 countries 

 

(McKinsey Global Institute - Preparing for China’s 

Urban Billion, March 2008)  

• 1 b urbanites by 2025, + 350 m in 221 cities each 

> 1 m population (EU=35) 

• 15 super-cities each > 25 m population  

• 11 hub-and-spoke conurbations each > 60 m 

population  
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The World’s Rising Middle Class 

(McKinsey Quarterly, 2006 Special Edition)  
• CHINA - In 2006, 77.3 % households below lower middle class RMB 

25,001 to 40,000. By 2015, to drop to 9.7%. Instead, 79.2%  lower and 
upper middle classes RMB 40,001 to 100,000 (= $40,000 PPP) . “mass 
affluent” with annual household income  RMB100,001 to 200,000 -  to 
jump from 9.8% of total in 2005 to 36.4% by 2025. 

 
• The “global affluent’ with annual household income over RMB 

200,000 reached 1.6 m in 2008, to grow to >  4.4 million by 2015, < 
only US, Japan, and UK (PPP adjusted). Even with economic 
slowdown, wealthy households likely to grow 16 % p.a.  for the next 5-
7 years.  

 
• 80 % under 45 years of age, v 30 % in the US and 19 % in Japan. 
 
• Yum! Brands opened 500 new restaurants in China in 2010 including 

one new KFC every day.  
 
• World Luxury Association’s 2010-2011 annual report - China now 27 % 

of global market for consumers, ahead of US at 14 % and right behind 
Japan at 29 %. China will be the world’s largest market for luxury 
brands in 2012. 
 

(McKinsey Quarterly August 2007) 

• Likewise, INDIA to witness rapid growth of middle class—households 

with disposable incomes 200,000 to 1,000,000 rupees a year.  Now  50 

m = 5 % of population. By 2025 a tenfold increase to about 583 m, or 

41 % of population.  
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Is this the beginning of a new Era? 

• Jim O’Neill, Goldman Sachs – China to overtake US by 2027; China > Brazil + Russia + India: 

47% larger by 2015; BRIC > G7 by 2032; China + BRIC collectively much faster growth during 

trajectory  

• ‘Faster’ revision – China overtaking US by 2020 -The Economist, PriceWaterhouseCoopers,  and 

Standard Chartered Bank plc. India > US by 2043 (x2050) Goldman Sachs 

• But lower capital productivity?  - June 2010 Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis study, starting 

from a low base and thanks to vibrant private sector, total factor productivity growth in China 

remained fairly high in the past decade; rate of return in both the state-owned and the private 

sectors increasing substantially.   

• China’s growth so far driven by imported proprietary technology. Still way behind world's top 

league in science and innovation except in limited range of fields e.g. life sciences. No home-

grown Chinese Nobel laureate scientist. Dearth of international Chinese brands. Huge challenges 

in resource and ecological constraints, social inequalities and rising aspirations of growing 

middle-class before aging population profile kicks in within a couple of decades.  

• India yet to overcome bureaucracy, corruption, youth unemployment, and inadequate 

infrastructure 

• Ecological constraints and Malthus  + Climate Change, food and energy scarcity including water    

• West still far ahead  in commanding heights of global businesses including commercial aircraft 

industries, finance, and the world’s top brands. (Who Are We? Who Are They? The Real Facts of a 

Globalized Chimerica’, brief for US-China Business Council, Peter Nolan, director of the China 

Big Business Program at Cambridge University, summer 2011)  
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Is a brave new world conceivable? 

• By 2050, according to Goldman Sachs – 

• World’s top ten economies: China ($70 trillion), 
US (about $38 trillion), India (~ =US), Brazil (~> 
$10 trillion), Mexico (~< $10 trillion), Russia, 
Indonesia, Japan, United Kingdom, and Germany 
(about $5 trillion). 

• Only four of the G7 would thus remain on this list.  

• Except the US, the other three G7 countries, Japan, 
UK, and Germany, would have fallen to the bottom 
of the list. 

• The combined economic weight of the six so-
called Emerging and Growth-leading Economies 
(EAGLE), what may be called the E6, would be 
over two and half times more than the remaining 
G4. 

• The E6 would have soared well above the G7 to 
rule the world’s economy. 

• Shakespeare refers to a tide in the affairs of men. 
Could the Great American Downgrade mark a 
clear turning? In the fullness of time, how would 
the tide change again?  
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